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Runners 

                  Newsletter- Autumn 2016 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all CFR members. 

You’d better get next year’s diary handy for this newsletter –lots of dates to note. 

You can find more about our club on our website  www.c-f-r.org.uk , Facebook & Twitter.  

Did You Know! 
Just to prove age is no barrier to being a CFR member! 

  Beautiful Alice Olivia 

(7lb 14oz) was born on 

October 24 to Paul and 

Kate Johnson. Baby sister 

for Isobel and James. 

Wearing her new CFR hat.  

 

 CFR oldest 

competing members Dave 

Morgan and Barry Johnson 

V70 s 

 

 

 A group of hardy members ran the 29 North West Fells in the 

Wainwright Guide book in one day in honour of Paul 

Johnson’s 40th Birthday (report below) 

 

  Another brave group ran a ‘Passes and Pints’ 

route in bad winter weather in honour of Peter 

Crompton’s birthday, 

 

 The Club has its own new flag! Thanks to Andy 

Bradley. 

 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


 "P Johnson has not been seen for many weeks. Footprints have 

been seen in the Deanscales area but no confirmed sightings 

yet. Rumour has it that he will be seen at the Pagan's Breakfast and a 

random Friday night winter run round some sort of horseshoe-

possibly Ennerdale. Details of these events to be discussed and 

confirmed on the Facebook forum page.".... 

 

 CFR  sported several teams in the Ian Hodgson Relays in 

Patterdale and the British FRA Relays in Scotland. 

 

  Andy Beaty has a brilliant collection of Ian Hodgson Coasters. 

 

 

 Phil Archer and Rob Stein came 11th in the OMM Glenntrool 2016 Long Score Course. 

 

 Jack King, John Fletcher and 

Lindsay Buck raced at Dunnerdale  

 

 Lindsay Buck was 4th Lady V50 in 

the BOFRA 2016 Championships. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 There was about 62 years difference 

between the youngest and oldest  

runner at The Buttermere Shepherds 

Meet race! A great turnout. 

 

 

 Tuesday 

night club runs 

continue 

throughout the 

winter .Blake Fell 

in snow.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Duncan Potts and friends are doing a 
‘fell advent calendar’ . follow them on 
Facebook.  

 



 Welcome to new senior member-Sam Holding -watch out for him, he is 

young and fast! (winner of Sale Fell Race and first CFR runner home at Crag 

Fell.) 

 

 Next PJ event – Pagans Breakfast –Coledale Horseshoe + breakfast -
Wed 21st Leaving Braithwaite 7.30am- see fb for updates.  

 
In this Issue-*Club Subs,* Club Matters,* Diary Dates, *The Lakeland Classics 
*Senior Presentation Night.*Junior Presentation Night  *The Christmas Pudding Trail 
Race,*The Wainwright NW Fells, *Winter Training Tips,* St Cuthberts Way,*The 
Montaine SPINE,*CFR Book Club. *Photo Gallery.   

2017 Subscriptions due – Online renewals-by Paul Jennings, 

membership secretary. 

Subs for 2017 are now due, the costs remains unchanged: Senior £15, Two or more adults living 

at the same address £25, social £5. Juniors Free. England Athletics registration (Optional) add 

£14 per person. For the seniors we have moved to online renewals through SportIdent Entries 

www.sientries.co.uk (the same system as the FRA use). If you haven’t already got an SI Entries 

account you will need to create one, and then go to our membership page – it can be easily 

found from https://www.sientries.co.uk/membership.php  Any problems with the system let me 

know (membership@c-f-r.org.uk)  

Standing Orders: Anyone with a standing order need not register through SportIdent, however if 

you can ensure that the SO is arranged to be transferred in January that would be appreciated – 

we have some that are coming through in March which does delay finalising the membership list 

for the championships (see below). 

Cheques & Cash: If you do not have access to the internet, or would prefer not to pay online it is 

still possible to pay in cash, or by a cheque (made out to CFR). The preference is for you to use 

the SportIdent system as it makes the membership secretary’s job easier! 

On line data: Unless informed otherwise I will enter details for all members who pay by 

Standing Order, Cheques or Cash so that I have a complete database of members. The details 

that will be stored will be name, date of birth, address, email address, telephone number and 

whether you are ok to have your details shared with other members of the club. If you do not 

want these details stored (or not all of them) please let me know. Tel 01946861084 

Membership and Championship points 

It was agreed at the AGM that members can only score championship points once they 

have joined or renewed. The only exclusion (for this year) is for anyone who is renewing by 

Standing order, and their SO isn’t due until after the first race. The championship races haven’t 

been agreed yet, the first race may be Blake’s Heaven on 28th January so get the renewals on 

time! 

Please be aware 2017 championship  points will NOT be awarded if you have 
not paid your subs before the race.(exception as above) 

https://www.sientries.co.uk/membership.php
mailto:membership@c-f-r.org.uk


AGM minutes –by Jennie Chatterley, Club Secretary  

The committee stay the same for 2017, with Nick standing down as Chair at the end of 2017. 

 

Nick Moore- Chair 

Kate Beaty- Treasurer 

Jennie Chatterley- Secretary 

Paul Jennings- Membership and website 

Andy Bradley- Statistician 

Dot Patton- Newsletter 

Jane Mottram- Press officer 

 

2017 Race selection committee- John Fletcher, Paul Jennings, Claire Russell, Jennie Chatterley. As usual, 

popular and local races will be selected, alongside one or two a bit further afield or not chosen before. 

This will ensure recce parties! 

 

Chair: 

Thanks to race organisers, Andy Bradley, Paul Jennings, Jane, Jim, Jennie, Tom and race helpers. Thanks 

to Andy for organising club runs, Paul with the website, Kate with finances, Jane as press officer and 

Dot for the newsletter. 

 

Treasurer Report: 

There is a good surplus over expenditure and we will continue to improve club kit. We will buy a new 

race tent in the new year, Blake's Heaven race if possible. We will also look into buying safety kit to 

carry on a club run. 

 

Membership Report: 

Membership fee stays unchanged for 2017 with payment through Sportident. 

There has been a membership increase in the 18-30 age group, less so in 30-40. There is a need for 

more younger women. The talent of older juniors looks promising for the club and we need to retain 

these. 

Membership for 2017 must be paid before the start of the championship or points will not be included. 

New members joining during the year will only be awarded race points after they have paid 

membership. 

 

Website: 

Paul Jennings is supported by Mario to keep the webpage up to date. There will be Facebook and 

Twitter links to ensure all areas of club communication are joined up. The forum will be removed. 

Archives (past race results)  will eventually be added.  

 

Junior Report- Neil Atkinson 

23 juniors completed the club championship. Most attend local races; more keen runners travel a bit 

further. There was a good turnout at the English races with girls placed in the top 5-10. Joseph 

Dugdale and Luke Greenbank have both represented England.There is good coaching with track 

running and off road. It was suggested the club offers to pay for coaching courses. This is not required 

at the moment. 

 

DH Race- Paul Jennings 

The numbers have increased and this will be a Lakeland Classic in 2017 and English counter in 2018 

 



Club Race Kit (flags, signs, timer etc) will be held by Chris Knowles in Cockermouth. Tel 07811 253543 

 

For information... 

There has been discussion about additional club training. Derwent AC will welcome CFR members to 

Thu night training if we require an interval session on a week day night. CFR members could pay £10 as 

second claim club membership for the year. Sam Ayres has an advanced running class on Monday 

evenings which some members attend. It is good winter speed training. We could also encourage 

members to use the FB page to invite others to run on other evenings or weekends if they wished. The 

Pagan run being an example.   

 

DONT FORGET 
To book your place for the CFR 30 years Anniversary Supper 

on Saturday  Febuary 4th at Whitehaven Golf Club 7.pm . Hot 

and cold buffet –price only £16.50 pp 

This promises to be a great evening with entertaining 

speakers, film clips of the infamous past presentation 

cabarets (not to be missed!), displays of photographs & 

memorabilia ( bring yours along too) and an opportunity to catch 

up with past and present members.  

We already have many past and present members coming so don’t miss out on learning how your 

amazing club has developed throughout the 30 years and celebrating its achievements and 

camaraderie. 

If you haven’t already booked your place please contact Jane Mottram on 07799536526 or email               

janemottram@outlook.com and send your cheques made payable to C.F.R  to Jane Mottram, 

 23 Cedar Lane, 

Cockermouth, 

CA13 9HN  

 

 

Do you 

recognise any of 

these CFR 

members on the 

Isle of Aaron in 

1987? 

 

Come to the 

Anniversary eve 

and you will see  

many of them 

again. 

 

 
 
 

 

mailto:janemottram@outlook.com


 

Next Winter League Races are-  

The Christmas Pudding Race –Sunday 18th Dec 11am 

Pica 10km – Boxing day 11am 

Crummock Round – February 19 Sunday 11am Cinderdale common. 

Park run- Send your best time ran between 26th Nov 2016 and 31st 

January 2017  to Jane Mottram- janemottram@outlook.com  

Sale Fell and Crag Fell –already ran    Best 3 to count   

    

                       Lindsay and Steve Watson at the Workington Park Run. 

 

2017 DATES 

The Club Championship Races will be announced shortly by 
the race committee elected at the AGM –Watch out on the 
CFR web site, Facebook page and Twitter.  

Before you read any further, get your 2017 Diary handy- a lot of dates for you to write in and consider. 

Quite inspiring but no time for any holidays! (thanks to Ryan Crellin)  

 

2017 English Championships 

 

Short:        Barnoldswick Weets (Sat 27th May)        Great Whernside (Sat 23rd Sept) 

Medium:      Long Mynd Valleys (Sun 26th March)    Tebay (Sat 17th May) 

Long:        Wasdale (Sat 8th July)                            Castle Carr (Sun 3rd Sept) 

 

The races are likely to be pre-entry so will require some planning! 

Members need to be registered with English Athletics or be members of the FRA. 

Points awarded in up to four races, must include one race from each distance. 

 

2017 British Championships  

 

Short:        Donard Challenge (Sat 8th April - Ire)     

Medium:   Tebay (Sat 17th May - Eng)                    Maesgwm Muddle (Sat 12th Aug - Wal) 

Long:        Stuc a Chroin (Sat 6th May - Scot)         

 

The races are likely to be pre-entry so will require some planning! 

Members need to be registered with Home Country Athletics Federation 

(English Athletics) or be members of the FRA. 

Points awarded for up to three races, best three races count. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:janemottram@outlook.com


The Lakeland Classics Trophy  
 

 

 

 

The Lakeland Classics Trophy recognises performance in a series of six classic Lakeland races. Perpetual 

mounted slate trophies are presented to First Male, Female and Team, and limited edition Bentham 

mugs are awarded to category winners.  See website for more 

details. http://lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk/ 

Best 3 performances to count, that must include a minimum of 2 Super Long races plus any other of 

the six races. Points scoring based on finish times rather than positions  

The series was created to ensure that the classic long fell races remain viable, this includes our own 

Buttermere Horseshoe (Big Daz). 

Note 1: As of last year the Long A races are rotated between Langdale Horseshoe, Three Series and 

Borrowdale Horseshoe.  This year Three Shires is being rested. 

Note 2: Wasdale Horseshoe is an English Championship Race so it will be busy and fill up fast! It’s my 

challenge this year to complete 3 of these classics, so why not join me and support these classic races.                                                                                                                                        

Ryan Crellin  

 

More about The Lakeland Classics- By Paul Johnson  

 

In the October 2001 edition of The Fellrunner, Graham Breeze wrote an extensive and interesting 

article titled, ‘Will Long A Races survive?’ He made the observation that participation in AL races 

was dwindling. He expressed the concern that these races were very much in danger of not 

having the participant numbers to make them sustainable.   This article prompted the creation of 

the Lakeland Classics Trophy (LCT). The LCT today aims to support individual races and 

encourage more runners to enter AL classics. It supports seven races: Duddon, Ennerdale, 

Wasdale, Buttermere, Borrowdale, Three Shires and Langdale. Each year six of these races are 

chosen as counter-races with runners’ performances in their best three races counting towards the 

overall standing in the LCT. 

 

It is no surprise to many of you that my fellrunning passion and interest lies in these classics. In 

2001 Graham Breeze noted that ‘Fellrunning has changed. The early fellrunners were more likely 

to have a background in mountaineering and at least be able to navigate than to have come from 

a marathon’. Perhaps it is my own background as a fellwalker and bit-part climber as to why I am 

attracted to them; I am certainly not an athlete and showed no athletic prowess at school. But I do 

enjoy the challenge of a long day out over mountainous terrain whilst pushing myself against the 

clock. Since 2006 I have entered Ennerdale 9 times, Duddon 8 times and Wasdale 4 times. I have 

suffered greatly on almost all runs, been sick, cramped up, staggered in through the finish with 

various degrees of sunburn, hypothermia, multiple errors in route choice etc. Of the 9 times I have 

completed Ennerdale I have only got round twice in a reasonably coherent state. I never feel fit 

enough for these races but somehow each year I enter and do, somehow, manage to get round. 

Long A Date 

Borrowdale Horseshoe Sat 5th August 

Langdale Horseshoe Sat 7th October 

Super Long A Date 

Duddon Valley Sat 3rd June 

Ennerdale Horseshoe Sat 10th June 

Buttermere Horseshoe Sat 24th June 

Wasdale Horseshoe Sat 8th July 

http://lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk/


 

What’s my point? My point is that there appears to be a stigma attached to these races. Breeze 

says that ‘Long A classics attract elite fellrunners and perhaps the hardmen, with a few women, 

will always be attracted to the toughest events…’ I disagree with him. I don’t think they are for the 

‘hardmen’. I think that with sound mountain judgement, an ability to pace oneself, a bit of stamina 

and a bit of grit these races are very doable. Of course, not everyone is attracted to this style of 

‘race’. There is an eclectic choice of races available to today’s runner but, for me, there is an 

enduring quality about these AL Classics; steeped in history set amongst the best that Lakeland 

has to offer.   

 

Things have changed and are changing within CFR. In 2003 Ennerdale was cancelled due to low 

number. In 2004 there were 9 CFR runners who completed Ennerdale in sub-5hrs: John Hunt, 

Brian Taylor, Ricky Lightfoot, Jerry Dawson, Ian Cousins, Gary Byers, Mark Yearsley, Peter 

Crompton and Rob James. If I take Ennerdale as a benchmark AL (and our local Classic), then we 

see the following trend:  

2005: 14 CFR finishers 

2006: 26  

2007: 14  

2008: 17 

2009: 5 

2010: 9  

2011: 3 

2012: 1 

2013: 4 

2014 (bad weather route): 8 

2015 (bad weather route): 1 

2016: 1 

 

Why is this? Have these races just become less fashionable? Is it to do with changing 

demographics of the club? Is it the perceived stigma associated with these races?  

 

For me, the beauty of this sport is the variety of races, distances and terrain available. I am fully 

appreciative that it is not everyone’s idea of fun to spend 5/6/7 hours staggering over rocks and 

boulders, to then spend the evening in bed cramping up, waking up with a running hangover and 

spending the next day hobbling around the house. But (and it’s a Big But) if you do enjoy this kind 

of thing and you find warped pleasure in the suffering then maybe, just maybe, you should 

consider having a go at one of these AL classics. They are never as bad as they seem. You may 

not win, you may not finish, you may get lost, you may get timed out but I can almost guarantee 

that you will leave each valley at the end of the day with a deep satisfaction for having pushed 

yourself for a long distance over some of the finest mountains England has to offer. That feeling 

will last a long time; the satisfaction and inner-smile will make any running hangover seem worth it. 

Paul Johnson  

 

PRESS---- PRESS---- PRESS 

There have been two detailed reports about our clubs anniversary in ‘The 
Times and Star’ and ‘The Whitehaven News’ recently. They included lots 
of information on the development of our club, photographs and past 

and present characters and achievements. A big thank you to Jane Mottram for 
providing this information to the reporter. If you have any news for the press 
please send to Jane, club Press Officer - janemottram@outlook.com  

mailto:janemottram@outlook.com


 

CFR Senior Presentation Night 2016 

 

Photographs by Tom Chatterley 

CFR took over The Shepherds Arms Hotel at Ennerdale Bridge on Saturday for their annual 

presentation evening. 

Many Bob Grahams were celebrated as well as a number of long distance races and relays. 

Nick Moore the club chairman, introduced Peter Crompton, to present the prizes 

The winner of the Show race series was Howard Seal, who finished just in front of Lindsay Buck 

The Cumberland Cup, for completing the most CFR 

championship races was won by Anita Barker 

The age category winners were 

LV 60 Dot Patton                    

LV55 Lindsay Buck               MV55 Peter Crompton 

LV50 Mel Bradley                MV50 Andy Bradley 

LV 40 Claire Russell             MV45  Mike Harrison 

                                            MV40  Steve Breeze 

                                            Open male  Rob Stein 

Ladies club champion was Claire Russell 

Men club champion was Rob Stein 

All members who completed 6 races were awarded with a 

CFR buff. 

Paul Johnson did an impromptu presentation of the newly 

formed ‘Book Club’  certificates (full, half and quarter ) to 

those on the NW Fells run. 

Les Barker also presented some surprise awards for navigation skills, kit choices and various other  

‘achievements’. Thank you Les and Paul . 

 



 

Junior Presentation Night and season round up 

It’s been another great year for the club with member numbers increasing especially in the 

younger age groups. The Saturday training sessions have been well supported in all weathers by 

the kids, coaches and helpers. We have a strong team which means the training sessions can 

continue to be held all year round. 

The club has had great success with Joseph Dugdale representing England in the Czech 

Republic and also at the home international at Keswick alongside Harry Greenbank. A number 

of the athletes have also had great results in the FRA junior championship including Mia 

Easthope and Emily Swarbrick (Emily won the BOFRA championship) doing it for the girls. 

CFR have also been well represented in the Cumbria cross country series, Schools cross country 

and also a number travelled to the inter counties XC championships at Birmingham representing 

Cumbria. 

Middle distance track action has also been on the agenda for the athletes with many competing 

all over the North of England, a host of medals were won at the county championships in May 

showing the speed these kids have. 

But its not all about racing, many of our members just enjoy training with the group keeping fit 

which is great, gets them all outside from an early age with a nice bunch of kids. 

The junior section held its annual presentation evening at Egremont Rugby Union club to 

celebrate the achievements of the youngsters over the year. The evening started with true 

athletes food, a load of sandwiches, chips and puddings. This year we had our very own 

international athlete Joseph Dugdale handing out the prizes. Each athlete who had competed 

enough races to qualify for the championship received a medal and drinks bottle with the 

winners also receiving the age group trophies. The championship was held over eight rounds 

with the club hosting five rounds, we also used rounds of the English championship and 

Langdale gala as counters to mix it up a bit.                  Ben, Ishbelle and Fayth going for it at Loweswater show 

2016 results 

Under 8 boys -1st Ben Wrigley   2nd Nathan Kemp    

3rd Monty Parker 

No under 8 girls 

Under 10 Boys  1st Osker Brew   2nd Jack Oliver     

3rd Harry Penn 

Under 10 Girls   1st Fayth Bowness  2nd Jessica 

Autie    3rd Olivia Swarbrick  4th Pippa Newby 

Under 12 Boys   1st Alex Rhodes  2nd George 

Sidaway  3rd Ben Graham    4th James Penn 



Under 12 Girls  1st Ishbelle Greenbank   2nd Kattie Russell    3rd Emily Swarbrick 

No under 14 Boys 

Under 14 Girls   1st Mia Easthope  2nd Jemma Atkinson    3rd Lizzie Rhodes 

Under 16 Boys  1st Harry Greenbank 

No under 16 girls 

Under 18 Boys   David King 

We also gave out the annual special awards, the coaches look at the performances of the kids 

over the year at training and races, its always a tough decision with so many deserving them. 

The personality of the year went to    Jessica Autie. 

Most improved went to Harry Penn, a young lad who has come on well this year. 

The Most promising trophy went to a young lad who just quietly gets on with it, this years 

winner was Nathan Kemp. 

The final trophy was for the best sports person, the winner this year was Joseph Dugdale for 

having an amazing season, some of the highlights were running for England twice, coming 

second in the FRA English championship and the English schools championship, running for 

Cumbria in the intercounty cross country and gaining numerous personnel bests on the track. 

The night was finished off a few games, a quiz and a raffle, roll on next year. 

Thanks to all the coaches, committee members, helpers and kids for another great year 

                                                                                . 

                                                                                                                        

 

Here come the girls!    

 

 



 

 

Feature Race  

CFR Christmas Pudding Trail Race 

Setmurthy Woods - Approx 5.5km trail - 460’ ascent/descent 
 

The CFR Xmas Pudding Trail Race was first run in 2010. It was born 

out of the need for a festive, local race near Xmas that would suit all 

levels of runners of all ages. It was devised to be a trail race with no 

road sections in our beautiful Setmurthy Woods with a 5.5km 

distance for Seniors and a 2km distance for Juniors (under 12). 

A key feature was that ALL finishers received a prize (a Christmas 

pudding) as well as race prizes for Male and Female runners of all 

age categories. 

The first race attracted 61 runners and fastest senior times were set 

by Howard Seale (CFR) in 19’ 49” and Yasmin Chaudri (BRATS) in 

24’41”. 

The following years saw many runners taking part in Xmas costumes 

of all descriptions and an increase in the Clubs joining in as people 

participated whilst visiting Cockermouth for the festive period. 

                                                                                                                                                             Jim at Prize Giving. 

The 2011 race was run in 6” of snow over the top but beautiful, clear, cold conditions adding to the atmosphere. 

Chris Knowles (CFR) improved on the Male Record to 19’41”and Ellie Ulyatt (Derwent AC) posted 24’05” for the 

Female Record. 

Subsequent races were run in all of the conditions that Cumbria is known for – bright sunshine or howling gales or 

torrential rain but numbers continued to swell as it had now become a fixture in many runners calendar. 

The times continued to fall with the Male Record succumbing to Alan Bowness (Ellenborough) 18’28” in 2013 which 

still stands and for the Females to Amanda Ingham (TriLakes) 22’50” in 2012 and Heidi Dent (Howgill Harriers) 21’37” 

in 2014. 

Last year’s event had 117 runners making it our most successful to date. Each year we donate part of the entry fee to 

Cockermouth Mountain Rescue Team and our total since the race began is £350. 

So we hope to see lots of CFR runners 

taking part this year on Sunday 18th 

December 2016. We have Grand Day Out 

taking photos of all runners as they pass 

our CFR Christmas Tree and it would be 

great if CFR could regain one or both the 

course records. 

JIM FAIREY 

Jim and Jane at registration. 

This year’s race is on Sunday 18th December - 11am- Start on  Isel Rd, gate to Setmurthy Woods.  



 

The Wainwright North Western fells in a (Windy) day. 

           Catbells in a blizzard and a real whiteout was my first Lakeland peak at the age of 14. It left me with a 
taste for more. Causey Pike has one of the best views in the lakes and Grizedale Pike is a personal favourite 
whose shapely north east ridge reminds me of the Matterhorn. So when the invitation came to visit all 
these and more in a single day, the opportunity could not be missed.  

Forty miles and an Everest sized amount of climbing would be a stiff challenge. I was recovering from an op 
at the time of the offer but given that Dale Head is, according to A.W. “suitable for grandmothers”, I 
thought “huh! So how hard could it be to run  over all 29 of the peaks in Wainwright’s “North Western 
Fells” ? Let’s give this a go”. 

It was all Paul’s idea. Something to do with celebrating his 40th. It was to be a casual, self supported run for 
a group of like-minded mates from CFR. That’s Cumberland Fell Runners, as if you didn’t know, the 
friendliest and best club on the circuit. The plan was to start with Castle Crag and run North to finish on 
Sale Fell about 12 -20 hours later. 

So it was, that we met at the Grange campsite below Castle Crag at dawn on 
Saturday 24th September to start our “Grand Day Out”. 

The injured Mario joined us for Castle Crag, his only peak, but we were all 
honoured that he had made the effort. The crag gave us a cracking view of 
Derwentwater and the Catbells ridge and it was only seconds before we were 
off to visit the latter, picking up pre-stashed bags and water bottles on the 
way. Our water stop contributed to our first “navigation error”. How can you 
get lost on the side of Catbells? Some of us ran past our bags and then had to 
retrace our steps and others ran past the turn up to the Maiden Moor col 
incurring an extra 1 km penalty. Oh well, who cares? We were having fun and 
we were out for a long day. On Maiden Moor, of which A.W. says “the summit 
could be anywhere within 200 yards” some of us added yet more extra 
mileage as, chatting away, we ran past the top and had to return. 

 



On to High Spy and Dale Head, blasting gusts of wind doing 
their best to literally take our feet from under us. 
Sheltering behind the massive cairn, the first of six peanut 
butter sandwiches was eaten whilst revelling in the 
awesome view of the Newlands Valley far below. Malcolm 
descended to Honister whilst the rest of us continued to 
Hindscarth and Robinson and then to Newlands where Rob 
and Daryl took a breather and the remainder continued to 
Knott Rigg and Ard Crags before crossing the valley to Scar 
Crags and Causey Pike. Climbing Causey, we caught up with 

Paul and Jenny who joined us for the middle section. Ryan joined us on Barrow, we then ran part of the 
Coledale horseshoe race (in reverse) visiting Oughterside and Sail before going on to Eel Crag. Somewhere 
along here Johnny succumbed to the temptations of the pub in Braithwaite and descended the length of 
the valley on his own. 

As I climbed Eel Crag, I was, according to my rough count about halfway through the 29 peaks but I didn’t 
dare to think I was halfway through the day, the first signs of fatigue were showing themselves and the 
mind games began: “I do NOT have cramps in my thighs, of course I won’t retire before Grisedale” etc 
these “conversations” with myself continued for much of the remainder of the day, but I always won the 
argument and enjoyed the process too! Perhaps this dip in performance explains why Grasmoor, Wandope 
and Whiteless are only a pale memory now, a week on.  

Rannerdale was a delight but over in a flash. Mike had done well to get this far, struggling with an injury, 
but he decided to call it a day here. Another, very welcome, pre-stashed water bottle was collected at the 
footbridge and on we went on our jolly way. Les stopped for a beer and some black pudding (he has the 
digestive powers of an ostrich) before rejoining us later and Bill the photographer of the day, joined us for 
the big climb up Whiteside. But the highlight of this section was Jenny appearing from the car park with 
slices of cake. The best fuel of the day and the only supplement to the six PB sandwiches. 

Whiteside was, in my mind, “the first of the last big three”. This shouldn’t be too hard I thought, as 
Grisedale, a favourite from my youth was the last of the group. What a splendid little ridge route it is too. 
And then it was an easy matter of the final “small seven” – easy! Oh yeah!? 

Well, Whinlatter, Lord’s Seat. Barf, Broom, Graystones, Ling and Sale, might look easy on the map but 
finding good running ground can be a challenge on tired legs, in the dark and without a headtorch! 
Thankfully, others had made a better estimate of our finishing time and had come prepared, Thanks all, for 
helping me out. And thanks Mick (our Everest summiteer) for your GPS watch gizmo. Actually, it wasn’t 
that hard but stumbling over Wythop Moss in the pitch black and landing on gorse with an outstretched 
palm put a bit of zest in the final half hour. 

I  must admit to a certain sense of satisfaction and a great 
feeling of camaraderie as we jogged up the last slope to the 
summit of Sale. I am sure Les, Mick, Ryan, Graham, Duncan, 
Phil and Paul all felt something similar as we shared a smile and 
remembered all our mates who had enriched the day by their 
company on earlier summits. 

 Thanks one and all for a “Grand Day Out”. 

Thanks also to non-runners, Heather and …….. for your help 
with transport. 

Peter Crompton. CFR. 

 

 



A few ideas for Winter Training  
The end of every season gives the chance to take stock, reflect and plan for the next one.   

 

1. It’s easy to dwell on what didn’t go well rather than what did. Try to understand which 

is which and realise we usually learn more from mistakes than successes. Look back 

then dream, train and plan for future adventures on the fells. 

 

2. Being sound is something we tend to take for granted until injury or illness strike. 

Good conditioning, cross training and taking care of your health as well as fitness are 

really important. 

 

3. Pick a fell and get to know it really well, in all weather and from different angles. 

 

4. Get to know all your local footpaths even if some are so muddy it’s a one off never to 

be repeated experience.   

 

5. Love the Lakes with the diversity of terrain we have. Visit and train on beaches, 

forest and fields as well as fells. 

 

6. Dawn and dusk are great times to see and enjoy wildlife. 

 

7. Think about tidying the countryside by collecting litter when you see it. Cut resistant 

gloves and a plastic bag soon become a habit. 

 

8. Why not do a First Aid Course, you never know when it might be useful. 

 

9. If you don’t already help at races consider doing so next season, race rules are easier 

to remember when you understand the reasons behind them, you meet new people and 

races don’t organise themselves! 

10. Enjoy the good fortune we have living in such a 

beautiful area-get out in the wind, rain, snow, sleet, hail, 

sunshine, moonlight, frost, mist and... 

 

                          ENJOY WINTER TRAINING!              By Lindsay Buck 



Club Runs-Tuesday Evening 

6.30 various venues. 
 

Tuesday Evening Club runs 

continue to be very well 

supported –often up to 22 

members attending. This Autumn 

has seen sunsets, super moons, 

snow and silent darkness. 

Headlights necessary. 

See website for venues   
 www.c-f-r.org.uk 

 

Also watchout for additional training on Saturday mornings posted on CFR 

facebook page by club secretary Jennie Chatterly –usually involve hill reps 

and sprints. 

 
Other Training 

 
Sam Ayres of ‘Bodyfit ‘  provides running, Metafit  and core stability classes for all abilities - All details here: 

www.bodyfitpersonaltraining.co.uk  

Sam Ayers:  sam.ayers@tiscali.co.uk 01900 825 974 

L3 Endurance Coach , England Athletics National Coach Development Programme Mentee 

CLUB KIT  

We now have some great new running wear 

available to order from Jennie Chatterley. 

Ladies and Mens T shirts 

Fleece, Hoodie and Buff  

All royal blue with CFR logo .  

 
 
 

 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/
http://www.bodyfitpersonaltraining.co.uk/
mailto:sam.ayers@tiscali.co.uk


St Cuthberts Way –By Jane Mottram 
 

This is a route of 60 miles from Melrose to 

Holy Island 

Dot and I set off from Melrose Abbey on a 

damp cold morning, which was the worst of the 

weather, after that the days were fresh and 

sunny. 

The first day was a route through forests and 

besides rivers with the most beautiful autumn 

colours. We spent the first night at Morebattle 

feasting on haggis and venison meatballs! 

Day two took us over Wideopen the highest and halfway point of the route and then through 

rolling grouse moors with great views over the Cheviot Hills. The second night we stayed in 

Wooler. 

Day three took us to Holy Island, having safely crossed the A1 and the main east coast 

railway line!! The Pilgrims Way onto the island which is a route across the sands, was not 

passable, so we ran along the causeway to the abbey. 

It is the most beautiful area seeped in Reivers history and well worth a visit.   

Thanks to Jim and Mike for their support and encouragement.                

 By  Jane Mottram 

Jane Mottram &  Dot Patton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 By Mick Allen  

Many will think that I am nuts but on the 15th of January I’ll stand alongside 

another 200 nutters at the Edale starting line for The 2017 Montane Spine 

Race 

Advertised as Britain’s most brutal race, few can argue that the 268 mile non-

stop traverse of the Pennine Way is as tough as it comes, especially in winter 

Racers will have 7 days to complete the course by self-navigating rough 

mountainous terrain and carrying all their cooking and sleeping equipment 

– so it’s no surprise that only around 10% actually finish 

For those who know me it probably won’t be a shock to hear I’m going to 

have a crack at The Spine. After returning from Everest in May I have 

struggled to find that next big challenge. When I applied in June I gave little 

thought to being accepted into the starting roster –   but here I am 

Rewind 12 months – after a Mid-Winter BGR, memories of which still haunt 

me, I’m asking myself WHY? I imagine The Spine will be similar but instead 

of ending after 24 hours I’ll be off again day after day after day 

So in July I got the e-mail telling me I had a place and within 10 minutes I it 

was confirmed. The next step was to get my wife Maria on board, she’s still 

not quite there but honestly who can blame her. She puts up with a lot – 9 

weeks on Everest, working away for 6 months of the year and my 

seemingly relentless need to enter all and every Ultra race I’m around for, 

not to mention all those long training days on the fells. What would I do 

without her?   

Preparation 

After several injuries in the latter half of this year I seem to be back on track and I’m looking forward to some long 

training runs in December with fellow CFR members 

I’m running the Tour de Helvellyn 17th December where I intend to go slow over the 38 mile course, also a possible 

Double Pagan’s on the 21st (Date TBC) then its back on the Rig treadmill offshore over Christmas and New Year – not 

the greatest preparation but it’s served well in the past 

I need to change tack for The Spine – I can’t treat it like any 

of the Ultra’s I’ve run before. This will have to be 

expedition style; heavy loads, long periods on my feet, lack 

of sleep, cold and the dark – day after day. Anything can 

happen so I’m just going to have 3 simple rules: 

1. Stay warm 

2. Keep food down (little & often) 

3. Keep moving forward 

Although the terrain is somewhat gentler than our Lake Districts, average daily height gain will be around 2500m 

with a lot of exposure over the bleak high ground of the route. I picture myself moving just below BG pace for 5 - 6 

days but in reality I’ll end up being a lot slower than that 

I won’t lie I’m pretty nervous about this one – have I bitten off more than I can chew?  Guess I’ll never know until I 

give it a go; I aim to finish come what may, if not then I’ll have to try harder in 2018 

 

Either I break the back of The Spine ….or it breaks me!           

 



CFR Book Club founded September 2016 

All our members have successfully completed a continuous traverse of all the fells listed in one of 

Wainwrights ‘Pictorial Guide to the Lakeland Fells’. 

The aim of the club is to recognise the achievements and efforts of those who have completed ‘A Book’ and 

to encourage others to follow suit. To achieve full membership an individual must complete ‘A Book’ in a 

continuous run, either circular or linear; there is no time limit. 

Committee         Chairman: Paul Johnson 

Members List             

Honorary Members:         Les Barker 

North Western Fells Book 

1. Peter Crompton. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

2. Mick Allen. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

3. Graham Ansell. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

4. Paul Johnson. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

5. Duncan Potts. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

6. Phil Archer. 24/09/16; 15hrs 24mins 

Ales, Pies & Wainwrights (the sister club of The Book Club) 

The club does not endorse foolish or reckless behaviour. Any individual choosing to partake in the ‘Ales, 

Pies and Wainwright’s’ challenge does so at their own risk. It is highly recommended that you don’t do it 

and it is best that this record is left to stand for eternity. This is not associated with CFR. 

Current Record Holder: Les Barker: 3 pints, Full English Breakfast (including 3 black puddings) followed 

by 8 Wainwrights. 

If you intend to have a go at ‘A 

Book’ or have completed ‘A Book’ 

then send your details to the 

Chairman whereupon you will be 

admitted to the club and awarded 

your certificate. You must be a 

member of CFR to qualify (we 

don’t any swift 

Elbra/Keswick/Borrowdale rounds 

damaging our self-esteem). 

 

 



PHOTO GALLERY 
This amazing snowy weather with blue skies has tempted runners out on the fells with their cameras. Here are 
a few shots (taken from facebook) of members out at play. Sorry if I’ve missed your best shot.  

 

Paul, Sandra, Tom, Jennie and Anna met Jack King on 

Whiteside.  

Paul Johnson saw the sun rise on Whiteless Pike.                         

Anna  and Ian saw it set on the  Northern Fells 

I think Sandra  is displaying the fabulous feeling we                   
all get in the snow.                                                                       Andy and Kate Beaty nipped round the Coledale 

                 before the presentation night                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 



View from Eagle Crag    
                                                                Paul Jennings having leapt the stile on the Crag Hill descent. –by Les Barker 
 

 It’s hard going for man and beast! 

Jane and Ella on Ard Crag. 

     

 
?You may have noticed there were no quizzes in this edition – I’m looking for a new ‘quiz masters’ as 

Stephen Sharp and Jim Fairey have ‘retired’. A big thanks to them both for the research they did to entertain us.  

Any offers to take over Quizzes or ideas for a different column –let me know!       

Also sorry no CFR profiles returned for this issue- maybe too modest?!                                                                   

Newsletter edited by Dot Patton. dotpatton123@hotmail.com  

mailto:dotpatton123@hotmail.com

